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6) David buys a Rubik’s Cube, a musical duck toy and a helicopter. 

He pays    60.00. What is his change?S

Wilson buys a Rubik’s Cube and a helicopter. He pays    40.00.

What is his change?

S

Angel buys a kitty doll, a Barbie doll and a teddy bear. She pays 

  100.00. What is her change?S

Jack buys a musical duck toy and a toy train. He pays    50.00.

What is his change?

S

Je! buys a teddy bear, a toy train and a musical duck toy. He pays 

   60.00. What is his change?S

Rita buys a kitty doll and a teddy bear. She pays    20.00.

What is her change?

S

TOY STORE

13.85S 9.55S

8.10S

17.40S
9.65S

35.90S21.55S
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David buys a Rubik’s Cube, a musical duck toy and a helicopter. 

He pays    60.00. What is his change?S

Wilson buys a Rubik’s Cube and a helicopter. He pays    40.00.

What is his change?

S

Angel buys a kitty doll, a Barbie doll and a teddy bear. She pays 

  100.00. What is her change?S

Jack buys a musical duck toy and a toy train. He pays    50.00.

What is his change?

S

Je! buys a teddy bear, a toy train and a musical duck toy. He pays 

   60.00. What is his change?S

Rita buys a kitty doll and a teddy bear. She pays    20.00.

What is her change?

S

TOY STORE

13.85S 9.55S

8.10S

17.40S9.65S

35.90S21.55S

Answer key
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